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at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday

Our Men’s Suits BOYS’ SUITSMAN WITH THREE 
NAMES

IRON FURROW 
SHEPHERD OP THE SEA 

OORGEOUS GIRL 
GRAY MASK 
TEMPERING 
GOLF CLUBS 

GREAT IMPERSONATION 
AND MANY OTHERS

Adame BalkUntPhone «66 ELMER E ROPER, Editor
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and Coats Durable and StylishLABOR MEMBER MAKES GOOD
Another session of the Alberta legislature came to a close on Sat

urday. It was in many ways a disappointing session from Labor's; 
standpoint. The increases in the indemnities to be paid under the 
Compensation Act are only partial, and a small part of what was 
needed to make the act as valuable as it should be. The minimum 
wage amendment to the Factories Act was horribly mutilated in the 
process of submission by the Government. Alex. Ross, who was pre
vented by a technicality from submitting the bill himself, passed it 
on to the Government; but it was so altered as to defeat some of the 

1 important provisions in the original draft. There were many other 
| questions settled—and left unsettled—during the session in a man- 

highly unsatisfactory to Labor. It was hoped that this year 
Alberta might overtake some of the other provinces in the 
of Labor and social legislation, but the session's end finds os still

V Ae air of smartness and style that appeals to 
ftnjmt. That tailoring aad materials are 
worthy, too—the sort you are proud to wear as 1 
eager to show year friends.
The well dreseed man rommands respect wher 
ever be goes. This doe» not mean that you must 
spend a lot of money to be well dressed. Our 
buying facilities enable» us to save you money
We iavite every man to visit our Men’s Depart
ment and inspect our stock of Clolhiag, Hat* 
aad Puraiahiaga Yoa will readily agree that 
The Hudson's Bey offers every man remarkable 
value for bis

Boys’ fancy Tweed Suita in waist line 
effect*. Belted and Norfolk style*, gover
nor fasteners, belt loops and side, hip and 
watch pockets. Lined throughout.

t
■< m

» Price $12.50, $13.50 
$15.00 and $18.00

7

I >T- A few suits with two pairs of knickers. 
Price------------- $16.00. $16.50 and $17.50

AA. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

tier SPRING SUITS, $25.00 TO $60.00matter

■ lagging behind. t ,
The bright spot in the session just closed was the w ork of Labor s 

1 sole representative. From his reply to the speech from the throne, 
which was easily the best address delivered in that debate, to the 
closing hours of the session, Mr. Ross was “on the job. Being 

! labor’s only representative his duties were particularly arduous, for 
! the reason that he had to be prepared to express the viewpoint of 
114ibor on every question that directly interested the workers. With' 
| four or five Labor men in the house the work could have been 
! divided among them, making it less strenuous and giving greater 
1 opportunity for study and concentration. Mr. Ross was always in 
i his place He supported everything of a progressive nature, and 
i fought measures which he considered unjust or inequitable with all 
j his characteristic vigor and tenacity. Never criticising for criticism 
i sake, but alw'ays contributing constructive thoughts and suggestions,
’ Mr. Ross is an able representative of his constituency and the Labor 
! movement.

Readers of the Free Press were fortunate in being enabled to 
keep in tduch with the work of the legislature through Mr. Roes’

I splendid articles which appeared in this paper each week during the 
session. The fact that many of our readers have commented favor
ably on the manner in which the Free Press covered the session, may 
in a measure repay Mr. Ross for the sacrifice of jiis time in preparing 
his interesting and instructive articles and news items.

$ 10.00-Day in the Men’s Shoe Section
Eight Different Styles to Choose From 

in All Leathers and Last*Special Values in
MEN S BLACK KID SHOES

With cushion insole aad «olid oak ten leather outer soles aad robber 
heels. Made ia wide fitting lasts, ia sire from fi to 10H. Special Price

Soils, Coats and 
Dresses

$10.00
MEN S HEAVY BLACK BOX CALF BLUCHER SHOE

With double leather sole» end flat leather heel». A great Boot for the (PI A AA 
spring season. Sure 6 to 11. Special________________________________ ÿlU.W

laid out for
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A NEW SPRING STYLE IN MEN S DRESSY SHOE
la the new dark brown shade; btueker eat with recede toe, light weight 
leather eolea end heel». Sises fi to 11. Prie»_____________________ ____

Suits specially priced $56.00 
Coats specially priced $46.00 
Dresses spee'ly priced $35.00

$10.00

Paper Up and Paint Up Special Showing of New Spring Dress GoodsThe above are a number of 
After Enter Bargains laid 

out for week-end. The touch of gtorion» spring turns one’s thoughts to Risking 
one’s home more beautiful NOW is the time to decorate those 
rooms that have annoyed you all winter long with their dullness 
and lack of beauty.
This store has bmm justly called THE HOUSE OF DECORA 
TION. Here is the place to buy your wallpaper. Phone 6141 
and have our decorator call and see you. No contract too large; 
none too small

POLO COATI NO8—An ideal cloth that ALL WOOL PLAID 8KIBTINO8 are 
in great demand. We have an exeeV 

lent range of colors and pretty color 
combinations to choose from. Will

is being used extensively for spring 
coats. Has nice rich soft velvety fin
ish. Pure wool quality in colors of 
taupe, sand, cream, 54 inches wide. 
Yard

EXTREMISTS AND PROGRESSIVES
Probably the most persistent of human traits is that of going to 

extremes. Consequently there are many extremists prominent in the 
publie life of every country. They can very well be classed in two 
main divisions : extreme reactionaries, and extreme radicals. Or, in 
other terms, those who can see nothing good in the new and those 
who despise all of the old. Both are ext,remists and both are equally 
dangerous.

There are many things in connection with present society that : 
are bad. Many of our economic and social customs have outlived 
their usefulness and are obsolete. Changes are necessary and very ; 
desirable, and those who oppose them are extremists of a reactionary 
type. They stand in the way of human progress and are dangerous j 
to the best interests of humanity.

There are some things in connection with present society that 
are built upon solid foundations of righteousness and service. Not j 
all of present civilization can be scrapped with impunity, and thos»! 
who advocate such action are extremists of a radical type. Their; 
views are as dangerous to the orderly progress of the human race as, 
those rtf the reactionary extremist.

But there is a middle road to be followed in the matter of social 
progress. Those who follow this course are the people /of broad mind 
and clear vision. What is good in the old they would retain ; what 
is had they would discard. They would not grasp new thoughts 
and ideas because they are new, but because they could serve hu
manity. They are not reactionary or radical. They are progressive.

The extremist of any type is narrow’; the progressive has breadth 
I of mind and vision.

Forbes-Taybr Co. make up ia handeome akirts; 54 to 56 
inches wide. Per yard $6.00, $7.96 
aad

$11.5010614-18 Jasper Are.
..... #76SOTE THESE POINTS: 

1st—W. lie 8ILVERTONK8 ere vciy new for this 
aeaaon’a eoats. Has rich, soft finish. 
A pore wool quality in colors of sand, 
Belgian, taupe; 54 to 58 inches wide.

$1040

with and he 
-ad-^We kart » very

•t your service ae expert on decorating who will 
tp yea in your «rheme el beautifying year home 
efficient staff te carry oat all year plans when

If*—**• have a lame and select stock of Wall Papers in all the newest 
and meet char mine combinations of colors at prices to sail ail.

NEW BBOADClsOTHS ia all the want 
ed shades for spring suit» aad 
dresses; 48 to 54, inches wide. Per 
yard...........- $6.95 < $6.60YardLines Pharmacy

B.John H. Lines,
Jnsper Are. st 102nd St

Oar new location

mmtmamm

HUDSON’SPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY eQUALITY

Our Watchword*
IPhone 1633

No man lives to himself alone. The trade union movement raises The continued exclusion from the Factories Act of women and 
the living standard of the non unionist and the latter’s inactivity ; girls employed in restaurants, hotels and theatres, is worthy of tin 
militates against the movement’s greater success.

< Irganization is the watchword of modem civilization. The 
organized are not up-to-date.

NOTICE
. strongest condemnation.To Bonders and Contractors

Our pi AO I ia bow in full operation. 
We are ready to sapply the public not 
oaly with brick but are alec 
in crashed reek, barrel lime.

un-
The attendance at Trades’ Council meetings is fairly good tf> 

Edmonton, but there are still a large number of delegates who do 
| The public library provides an opportunity to Edmonton citizens not answer to the roll call. Local unions should insist on their dele 
i that eannot be estimated in terms of dollars and cents. gates being in attendance at the meetings.

He
THE A.F. OF L. AND POLITICS

It is not correct to say that the American Federation of Labor is _ 
keeping out of polities, and those who make such a claim have surely 
given the latest policy of the A.F. of L. a very superficial study. As f~ 
a matter of fact the Federation has established a gigantic political 
organization throughout the United States and has adopted a plat- i 
form so -broad as to earn the approbation of a radical journal like l.
the New Republic. . j To the women of .be trade unioni.t

The new non-partisan effort of the American Labor movement is household the union Inbel affords a 
something more than the scheme of “elect your friends and defeat guarantee that the wage* earned under 
your enemies.’’ In the matter of tactics, as well as of program, union condition» are expended upon 
there ia an innovation: “Our central bodies and our local non- •aion products sod for the maintenance 

! partisan political committees have a great opportunity in the pri- of s”10” conditions, to return with in- 
1 maries. Here a smashing effort can be made to nominate members of 1,1 !“,pr?vf^1 <'u”'1^tlom, *or *u-
trade unions for elective office.’’ Commenting upon this move the fr0m”the“f«et that it m hmLt'niJTthl 
New Republic says: “Mr. Gompers has put a cutting edge on his first law of nature, th,- law that ■■mo- 
political weapon for the first time. If he is in earnest about it. if he tion seeks the line of least resistance.’• 
really intends putting the full strength of organized I,abor behind ; The workers who strike in protest 
trade union candidates, he is likely to eut a deep gash in some of;»*»'"1 their wrong» msj be defeated,

’ but the public protest registered in the 
demand for the union label is invinc
ible

Ahrip Brick and Supply Co.

Phene 46M J. A. Bulimia. Mansgsr

The Labor Press

ffpKOWt 5444*00 MAStSSAfPOINTMOtlffi This Store L
HAS SET A STANDARD IN THE 
CLOTHING BUSINESS FOR SERVICE 
AND RELIABILITY, BACKED BY 

QUALITY AND VALUE

4LUMBER jthe industrial sections of the country.’’
It will he noticed that while in the past individual trade unionists,

; were asked to reward friends and punish enemies with their votes.
| now central bodies have been instructed to form political organisa- >>erT „ilroad ie lbe is bank
lions for the purpose, nominating and electing trade unionists orimpt »r on the verge of bankruptcy 

| others favorable to the Labor movement. Whether the plan proves white iheir owners are millionaires ami 
to be successful or not, it at least dispels the idea that the A.F. of L. rolling in wealth. And that is pruetie-: 
believes in keeping out of polities.

WHEN YOU WANT DKY 
STOCK PHONE ITS YOUR 
ORDER.

W. i. CLARK & Co. Ltd. ally the situation with every big eorpor 
htion. It ia heed over heel* in debt and

PHONE 4366 109TH STREET Men’s and Young 
Mens Suits

FREE SPEECH AGAIN h,r,llv P*J for >«» operation, while
Agitation that is purposeless, impracticable and otherwise un- : 11 "^1*!""*.u,?°”

™u''d- ,if 8h«n free rein «-ill evaporate into thin air The white ^ all ,‘he fmily SS^A^rttere are 
light of publicity, like no other agency, will reveal the weaknesses ..m raBd.ilh miking .bout letting well 
and follies of impracticable and illogical ideas and proposals. The)enough aloar. Th,- tmbor clarion.
Free Press has made this claim many times before and we have 
been corroborated in our views on as many occasions from a number i legislation which benefits the mas* a: 
of sources. We are glad to have our opinion on this matter confirmed ,he expense of the excess indulgence of 
further by the president of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. tt"' frw ni*-T railed class legislation 

Mr. Moore who has just returned from Britain, finds that free Fy ,llow' ,nd°lgeuee is curtailed, :
speech there is not questioned in any way. and the consequence is of Canada
that political ideas which will not bear the test of a searching analy eoolage, the *the 
sis, arc dying a natural death. This is what can be expected- for while thousand, are -lened the right 
“out in the sunlight evil dies.” Free speech, free press and free to live a normal life is the kind of class 
assemblage are the inalienable rights of free peoples. legslation the industrial aad ngreultnrai

workers are orgaaizin gto destroy—In 
dustrial Banner.

FEATURE VALUES
II

$40.00, $50.00 
$60.00

EDITORIAL NOTES
If the trade union movement fulfilled no other purpose than that 

of the mouthpiece of Labor its existence would be justified. Organ
ized Labor speaks for all the workers, expressing the needs and as
pirations of the toilers, organized and unorganized.

Ever notice how some laundries fix a 
man’s collarsi They simply sharpen 
them and scud them back.—The Leath
er Workers' Journal./

Stanley & JacksonWhile everything else is dear, thrift 
can be had for nothing; yet a. lot of 
persons do not seem t'l wait it. 
eareleme oftma._

There is mneh sound common sense, in the words of Mr. Stanley 
at the Alberta Teachers’ Convention, when he said: “Heretofore 
cheap talk on the dignity of labor and the joy of service has been 
accepted in lieu of Coin of the realm, but it is no longer legal tender. 
1 have not seen any statement that $1,200 is too much for the job. If 
it would close schools we would not ask for it, but for every one 

farclosed becausethere is no salary to pay the teacher, ten will be ckwed 
because there is no teacher to pay the salary to.”

It is raid that every man ha* hi* pries 
- -yet lots ef men give th

Well, aayhow, price* are headed 
lower levels, upwise.

The Pennsylvania Railroad today has 
1» its employ 168,892 persons, as against 
147,718 before we west into the war, 
er ae increase of ever 14 per «-cat.

I OH 7 JASPER AVENUEIves away.

J
THE AUCTION MART

Phone 8661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

nmnujMB, ramus, orrr pbopbstt 
McLeod Building
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